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SUMMARY:  On Friday, December 8th, stocks racked up impressive gains after a blowout Non-Farm Payroll report showed the 
U.S. economy is still going strong, as 266K jobs were added in November - much better than analysts had forecast - and the 
unemployment rate matched a 50-year low of3.5%.  On the same day, DEC Consumer Sentiment rose to 99.2 from 96.8 in No-
vember, hitting the upper end of the range it has been in since the beginning of 2017.  Let’s take a look at what this means... 

 
The House Judiciary Committee may vote as early as this week on articles of impeachment for removing President Trump, the 
panel’s chairman said Sunday, 9th, suggesting it is prepared to move forward without Republican support.  Democrats in the 
House of Representatives are deliberating over whether to focus the accusations on Mr. Trump’s pressure campaign on Ukraine 
or to adopt a broader slate of charges. On Monday, the Judiciary Committee will hear from its and another committee’s lawyers 
about the constitutional grounds for impeachment and the evidence gathered against Mr. Trump. 

Here’s my take: 

The House of Representatives is staying on its relentless path towards impeaching President Trump.  If they were to succeed, 
this would be the greatest economic boon in which a U.S. President was ever impeached. The House knows there is a ZERO 
chance their efforts will succeed.  The sooner this fiasco ends, the sooner we can fully get back to focusing on the organic forces 
that drive the stock market and generate wealth and income for our clients. 

 
 

As mentioned in the SUMMARY, it was another great 
month for hiring. The U.S. jobs market was solid once 
again last month. Nonfarm payrolls increased 266,000 
in November, a 10-month high and well above consen-
sus estimates for a 180,000 gain. September and Octo-
ber payrolls were also revised up by 41,000. Job crea-
tion has slowed somewhat this year, but the pace of 
hiring is still noticeably above the expansion average, a 
good sign for the health of this aging economic expan-
sion.  

U.S. employers overall have added to payrolls for 109 
straight months, by far the longest stretch of  consistent 
job creation on record all the way back to 1939.  The 
graph to the right says it all: U.S. success continues ... 

Here’s my take: 

The key takeaway, from the spike in nonfarm payrolls to 
the drop in the unemployment rate to the increase in 
wages, is that it was a very encouraging report for the 
U.S. economic outlook. 

Some doubters will make the case that employment is a lagging indicator. Okay, well, good news there too, then, since the pay-
roll data for October and September were revised higher, such that job gains have averaged 205,000 per month over the last 
three months.  Nonetheless, this makes likely a continuation of the Santa Claus rally that started earlier than normal this year. 
And what a huge change from last December it has been.  I like how the market is heading into 2020, an election year. 
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About the CB3 Separately Managed Accounts (SMAs):                                         

Dynamic Income (DI) 

DI utilizes dividend-paying equity securities to generate income 
per its investment objective.  The portfolio is comprised of 20-
40 holdings, primarily in U.S. companies, with equity holdings 
concentrated among large-cap stocks.  Favored stocks have an 
increasing three-year net growth in payout. The portfolio may 
contain up to a 10% weighting in international and 60% in 
cash.  *Benchmark: iShares Select Dividend (DVY) 
 

Conservative Yield (CY) 

CY invests in fixed income ETFs and CEFs, aiming to produce a 
total return exceeding its benchmark, but also protecting its 
capital base. The portfolio can invest in anything from U.S. 
Treasury, short and long term corporate, international, 
emerging market, domestic and international high yield, and 
leveraged bonds.  Holdings range across durations and bond 
sectors.  Up to 60% cash can be held.  *Benchmark: Vanguard 
Total Bond Market (BND) 

Capital Growth (CG)  

CG uses advanced technical analysis to identify stocks with 
attractive momentum characteristics, targeting an investment 
objective of capital appreciation.  These stocks must also have 
a growth “story.”  The portfolio is comprised of 20-40 equities 
and ETFs across all market capitalizations. Up to 50% of assets 
may be invested in cash. International and alternative asset 
positions may be used. *Benchmark: iShares Russell 1000 Growth 
(IWF) 
 

Organic Value (OV) 

OV invests in stocks of established companies that are 
attractive on a technical basis and may be fundamentally 
undervalued. These stocks are returning capital to their 
shareholders through dividends and stock buybacks. The 
objective is capital appreciation.  The portfolio is comprised of 
20-40 individual positions. Up to 50% of the assets may be 
invested in cash. *Benchmark: iShares Russell 1000 Value (IWD) 

	

I really have to summarize that Employment Report 
Data again, as the market technically now  very near 
lifetime highs: 
 
The unemployment rate fell to 3.5%—matching its 
lowest level in 50 years.  Economists had expected 
the economy to add 185,000 jobs. It added 266K.  

Economists had predicted 15,000 more manufac-
turing jobs. We got 54,000.  

Compared with last year, average hourly wages are 
up more than 3%.  This itself, is a huge number. 

The number of Americans working rose to 
158,593,000 — a record high. 

Please call or e-mail with any questions you may 
have.  See you next year!  Happy Holidays and Hap-
py New Year to you and your family.   I hope 2020 is 
your best-ever year.  We’re here for you … just call.                                                      
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market conditions and are subject to change. The commentary herein does not constitute investment advice nor legal advice. There are no assurances that these techniques 
and strategies are suitable for all investors or that the predicted results will occur. All investments are subject to risk, and past performance is no guarantee of future results.          
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Small Cap (SC) 

SC invests in small and micro-cap securities with the goal of capital appreciation. Dividends are merely incidental in this 
program.  The portfolio is comprised of 20-40 holdings, almost exclusively U.S. companies. Capitalization of equity holdings is 
limited to small- and micro-cap stocks.  Favored stocks have technically favorable attributes within sectors that are also 
technically strong. SC stocks may contain up to a 10% weighting and up to 60% in cash.   *Benchmark: Russell 2000 (IWM) 
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